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“No Member Can installait a Compliment for the People _

of SL John or the Harbor of St. John Too Low for Mr. £^U?3h3l 
Pogslefto Hear It and Say. -Hear Hear’,” Says Con- Bï iS S «-%»-*Vig. 
servatlvc Journal—Torped Neat Trick. - 1 - nZT^Z'mto □“-.“■l'.-rx::!— «. *■HHÉflMMÉ ztss: £circle of friend's who will regret to hear of brother, arei John, Luther, Thom», 

his death. He is survived by hie wife, who Wdhpm, Joseph and Daniel Willison, and 
is a sister of Councillor Thompson, of this the sister « Mrs. John Forest, all of Bay- 
place, and two daughters, Mrs. Frank Co- du v m- The funeral will take place.from 
bum, of this place, and Mrs. Harry Swan, l«te résidence, 35 Sheriff street to 

Me Adam; one brother. Geo. T. Wood, ic«dar Hill on Friday afternoon, 
of Tweedflfdc, and three sisters—Mrs. Ed
ward James and Mrs. James’T. Swan, of 
Tweedside, and Mis. Mary Craig, of Mc- 
Adam, also survive him. aà»
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ment concert natter, to 
meeting ym Fg

; morning.
She was 

surviv- When straw hats make their appearance 
in the streets of the city it is generally 
taken for granted that spring is nigh. Sev
eral ladies were seen wearing thein yester
day, mostly visiting milliners from points 
through- the maritime provinces. There 
were quite a number of these visitors in ! 
the city today attending the millinery ! ' 
openings. . '■ jfflii

Louise Nelson, of Union Point, appeared’ j
inAhe Se^unt^ fLifl" $3000.00 worth of MtgnHictntEngirt Dinner.
to the charge of keeping a house of iii-j F am ■ - ■_ ware, in the Greatest Advertising Campaign
SSi.8.» ~™îrâ ’ E_"r l""«“r*1"1 n «U Cm». Swefecturw.

six months in jail.
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Mrs. Robert McConnell
Thursday, Mar. 13.

The death ‘of Mrs. Robert McConnell, 
wife of Robert McÇonneiJ, à prominent' 
North End mgErotiant, took place yester
day afternoon at her home, 603 Main 
street. Mrs. McConnell had been in fail
ing health for several months but it was 
only two weeks ago that .her condition 
became serious. ’■■■■lijiBilMiMlI
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; Mrs. Mary D. Baton. gg||
New York, March 10—Mrs. Mary D. 

Eaton , eighty-nine years old, widow of 
Stephen Eaton, and mother of Rev. Dr. 
Chas. A. Eaton, pastor of the Madison 
avenue Baptist church, died on Saturday 
night, just a few hours after Doctor Eaton 
arrived alter a trip to Panama.

er of Neva Scotia, where she was born. 
She was a descendant of John Alijen and 
Priscilla. Hei grandfather-, Major Nathan
iel Parker, fought with Wolfe at Quebec, 
and as a reward was given a large grant 
of land.

Mrs. Eaton had eleven children. She 
leaves fifty-one descendants—six children, 
twenty-five grand children and twenty 
grest-grand-children. >':’S SgSfi;,

S = “• s iMâ SSs,“
Portland street Methodist church. She ,jrt, ln tbe re-building of the Cathédral, ! In 2£Asm^2iSSr!^iS5£SlftiSrBSb£«”

ÏTPÆ *rzr rr «.■'«“-ft ~ ;s
, *‘he St- »ohn board of bi heart Pr^ Bros., was stirred, FDFF
! ^ McConnell who conducts d thejr purM apened to the extent of, 011,1.
a grocery store in .the city;- George Me. «ggg 
Connell, a commercial traveler; Charles 
McConnelf., who conducts, a gentlemen’s 
furnishing store here, and .Allan, in Brit
ish Columbia; and two daughters, Lillie 
and Carrie, *t home. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, AV
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START TO EARN A MAGNIFICENT 
DINNER SET TO DAT.

■■
Javom which we met,. O.e

jBa^caftaL_Jfood flavoring ever prod need, HU *he

ssas-tsarws
2u?r,J?%^y2r <*Jl1„reo6ive free from ne. s m»<
9U pe<e Cook Book that is easily worth dOo to any

"Wt ere determlned to lntroduoa this. It Is no troutOe at all to sell them. You will tod tt ea^.trend product to every housekeeper in the pleasant work. Your friends will be «fed to try this tTm
land* and we will spare ne «panse to ao- oixs food flavor, and we knew that onoe they nee

Objection ia being taken to the proposed i gïïS’SÆTfflS» -1^-“*!' î^’k’ÏÏ?»
establishment of a sausage factory on the ! otdâuucoiidMtitahiis impies, nmiww ihe ctert thi= will give ma, *na we wm «eiu m the aS
comer of Paradise row and Southwark ÏÏSSmfîf^Si^SSS^S . “«ND U^nÔMONBY.”^
street. A resident of Southwark street y (nwoccoms Um. tcmoc Sciv. «cvm( n tub. to d«^ *?trot you with them
appeared before the city commissioners ' &£SS»SjS8far^£3” ^' 5»lïMSSW5SUWttîtS
yesterday morning to voice a protest on the !
jbri^to tt h«lthC^dy comfort rf the

^■S^t UTO^L^i^ctoMt ' take”the to" ™“ INTBWikATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO., DEFT. D. 9 TORONTO. OUT. 41
itiat^ye jn »uch a matter but consider*-1 ■» 
tion was promised for a pétition which iii5j5,.d,*w*mMrnprfjj
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I, poutaie paid,
the list of ever SOm. Iheee yemraelf.
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: James H. McAlplne.

James' H. McAlpine, of Lower Cam
bridge (N. B.), passed away from heart 
trouble after only a few days’ illness on 
March 6, aged 70 years. He leaves a
widow, Mrs. Sarah .McAlpine, one son, Jeremiah De Tone.
Wfthro, and two daughters. Elan S. and Andover, N. B„ March 11-The death 
Ilda, all at home. The funeral took place of Jeremiah!;DeYone took place at his 
on Sunday afternoon at Upper Hampstead: horn? at Red; Rapids1 on Fi-iday morning, 
in the -presence of a large congregation, March 5, aged 84 ‘years. Hie death came 
which showed the esteem in which the as a great shock tij his family and friends 
deceased and hie family are held. The Rev. as he was to the enjoyment of his usual 

Pincombe, of Vemseg, conducted the good health until a few home before he
passed away,' He was bom in France to 
1829 and was 16 years of age when he 
came to Andover iii the employ of Frank 
Tibbits. He took up government land at 
Red Rapids' when there were only three 
other settlers. He married Lucy Roberts, 
of Red Rapids, daughter of the late Chas. 
Roberts, who survives him, after 
riage union of 57 years, with ten 6hil- 
dren. seven sons and three daughters. 
The sons are Abram. Alexander, Albert, 
farmers; George fHotel Dionne), .Perth; 
Michael, farmer, Fort Fairfield (Me.) ; 
Terry, Boston; Charles* Foxeroft (Me.) 
The daughters are Mrs. Seams, Smyrna 
Mills (Me.); Mrs.-James Chesley, Boston; 
Mrs. Marchai Armstrong, Perth. The sons 
were all able to attend the funeral, and 
acted as paK-bearere. The combined 
weight of these i men was 1,550 pounds. 
Interment was.made at the tinurch of the 
Sacred Heart at. Red Rapids on the 8th 
inst., when highstoaes was celebrated by 
Father Ryan, of Indian Peint.

I J

CROWN LAND POLICY
BEFORE THE HOUSEera.

funeral services. “We are coming east,” is the burden of 
the letters which the local immigration 
superintendent is receiving from the west- 

provinces. From Menville (Alta.), 
comes thé ’ latest addition to the corre
spondence of the local office. The lefteV 
runs: “Send me some lists of lands to New 
Brunswick for circulation amongst a col
ony of old country people here, who are 
thinking of going to the maritime prov
inces, as soon » they can dispose of 
their holdings in this district. Any litera
ture descriptive of New Brunswick will be 
of use to the folk»/' v,

A. S. Pickering is awarded $10,000 for 
thje loss of his leg. This was the decision 
of Mr. Justice Curran to the cm! as
sise court yesterday- Pickering was a C. 
N. B. fireman and sued the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway for $20,ti00, having lost 
bis leg to an accident which took peace

Mrs. A- B. McDonald.
McDonald’s Corner, March 8—McDon

ald’s Corner (N. B.) lost one of its oldest 
arid most respected residents on the 3rd 
inst. in the death of Mra. Jemima McDon
ald, aged 83 years. Mrs. McDonald was 

, the daughter of the late Deacon David Mc
Donald. and ti-e wife of the Rev. A. B. 
McDonald, who is one of the oldest and 
most beloved Baptist ministers in Canada, 
having been ordained in 1888. The de
ceased lady had a stroke of paralysis some 
two months ago and never recovered from* 
the shock and passed away after 56 years 
of happy married life. She is survived by 
her husband, an only daughter, Mrs. Jen
nie Bishop, of Dartmouth, and five sons— 
William L., at home; A. B„ in Kansas 
City; C. M., C. and George N., to Bos
ton. The funeral took place at McDon
ald’s Corner on the 8th tost, in the pres
ence of a large congregation from all parts 
of Queens county. The funeral services 
were conducted by thé Rev. C. G. Pin- 
eembe, of Jemseg. Mrs’, A-. Purdy presided 
at the organ. F. and R, McDonald; Mrs. 
R. and Mira McDonald rendered a quar
tette, No Sorrows Yonder, and W. Lloyd 
sang a solo, Face to Face.

(Continued from page 1.)
era

the premier spoke at some length 
cerning the lack of knowledge of the 
crown land department, respeoting the 
values of the different sections. While he 
cfld not. reflect particularly upon the meth
ods of the former administration in in
spect to this, neither did he sav that there

1

a mar-

Was One of the City’s Best 
Known Business Men

- -
I

was an act on the statute book passed 
some six or eéven years ago by the old 
government called the ‘“Public Domain 
Act,” which provided for this very ex
amination. That act was passed with a 
view to obtain all the facts and 
curate survey of the crown lands in order 
that the government might be ready, when 
the time came to renew the licenses, with 
such accurate information as would en 
able them to deal fairly and justly wit 
the lumbermen and safeguard the inte 
ests of the province. >

It is quite evident that this survey an 
classification will take considerable tur 
and cost a good deal of money, 
expected to be completed until WIT, o 
one year before the expiration of th 
twenty-five year leases. It will be necer 
«ary, therefore, to do a good deal in th 
dark, or rather without that informatioi 
which might have been available now, ba 
the government acted promptly when it 
was returned to power.

On the whole, there is a good deal of 
disposition to consider the policy, as ont 

one that will be eventually in

W" : -,

92 YEARS OF AGE
Ü

At One Time Prominently Connected 
With Shipping Business of the Port 
—Survived bjr Wife and One Sister 
—Had Travelled a Great Deal.

- / v 5

HON. DR. PÜGSLEY. to the yards. A. G. T. P. train was back
ing *wn bn » siding where s C. N. R. 
train was standing and Pickering was en-

;
gentlest. The velvet glove covers a mailed 
fiet, and the fist is clenched in a fierce 
««P- j

But that is not hie natural attitude.
One ventures the opinion that he does not 
like fighting, and priera to arbitrate. He 
is too good a man Of peace to be an en
thusiastic man of. war. His greatest vic
tories are won off the battlefield, ‘ where 
peace hath her triumphe no less renowned 
than those of war. He takes the field only 
because the field » part of his environ- St. Stephen, N. B.,. March 10—(Spe- 
toint. But he was one of the first to die- rial)—The community was shocked when 
cover that war is bad for business and a it was learned that Daniel Ferguson, a 
great waste of.time and energy. • touch respected citizen of the town, had

suddenly passed .WAy this afternoon. Mr. 
Ferguson, aged sixty-four years, was about 
the town today apparently as well as usu
al, but this afternoon he was seized with 
an attack of acute indignation from which 
he did not rally. His widow and three 
daughters survive him. The daughters 
are Ada, in Portland (Me.); Mrs. Arthur 
Murphy, Calais, and Jessie, at home.

(Ottawa Journal, Ind. Con.)
School children whose early efforts to

understand the English language involve 
them to difficulties could get to know the 
meaning of wueh words as “suavity,” 
“urbanity," “calmne»,” “ptotidity* and 
“imperturbability.” by meeting or observ
ing the Hon. William Pugeley.

Just at present* Mr. Pugsley is very 
much to the fore to the House of Com
mons of Canada. Standing unruffled in the 
midst of combat, he ia nevertheless right to

eral side.
Despair of Judges.

Let the most learned judge in "the land 
look as grave as he possible can, and then 
tell him that he has lost all his money 
and his,home has ‘burned down, and he 
would still hei miles behind Mr. Pugsley in 
the intensity of i his gravity. Gaze at a 
marble statue m the. mellow glow of twi
light and yon would get .-but a faint1 idea 
of the serenity of iMr. Pugeley. Put the 
king on his throne and surround him with 
all the officers of state and he would yet 

; be far short of attaining to the dignity of 
Mr. Pugeley.

A dreadnought .in the pariton 
fleet, he can move with the .grac*iiiir

n*of •political : af rati
I Mr. Pugsley sits in parliament Ifor St. 
John (N.: B.) Follow hie remarks to the 
Hoiae of. Commons for ever so short a 
time and you wjll'get to know: it. No 
member can insinuate a compliment ftr 
the people of.'Str John Or the harbor of 
81. John to a voice too low for Mr. Pugs
ley to bear it and to eây "Hear, hear.” 
The harbor of St; John; the people of St. 
John, the streets of 8t John, the houses 
of 8t. John—all these thrngs are the very 
best. Teke -it from Mr. Pugsley. Hie poli-

jàiê&ijM “J&m
cause of St. John despite the fact that St. 
John gave Mm a very slim majority at 
the last election. He was most actively op
posed and few men besides Mr. Pugsley 
could have secured a majority at all under 
the eircumetance*. But there is no re
proach from Mr. Pugsley. K he was 
offended on reading the returns he never 

' showed it.
The ex-Minister of Public XÇorks has a 

, number of excuses for his presence in pub
lic life, besides the usual ones of superior 
ability..Of course, he is a lawyer of great 
learning and has a mind that is eminently 
judicial
A Special Excuse.

But there is another reason, why Mr. 
Pugsley’s presence in the public eye is de
sirable. He has all the soft, eootkifig in
fluence of a sweet summer breeze. If there 
were once Harshness and discordant ele
ments to ‘his makeup they have been dis
carded long ago. Tley have been over
whelmed -by a flood of harmonious senti
ment. So Mr. Pugsley goes about exuding 
tl\e pure spirit of ’harmony, as innocent Of 
raheour as the babe in arms,, as free from 
troublesome and quarrelriotoe' qualities » 
the convert on the penitent bencii,

So many men are given to worry, so 
many are ill-mannered and pugnaciously 
inclined, that the presence in public life of 
a man whose very attitude k an antidote 
to the disturbing influence of such char
acters, must be, a desirable thing.
Pugeley ln the Fight J#j

, Wittiam V. Tlmpany.
, Digby, N. S-..*iSt«rch 12—(SperiaJ)—The 

body of WUHaigi U. Timpany, who died 
to Gardner (Mass.) March 6 from pneu
monia, arrived here today and was for
warded to Rose way for interment. He was 
born, at Rossway 44 years ago and had 
resided in Gardner twenty-six years. He 
is survived by,, his parents. Mr. *nd Mrs. 
B- H. Timpany, cot Sandy Cove, and two 
brothers, George, in Egypt -(Mass.) and 
Merkel,. of Charlestown (Mass.),, who ac
companied'the body home.

Peter J. McClellan.

gaged in cleaning out his 
Trueman appeared for the 
C. P. Fullerton, K. C., and 
for the defendants)—-Winn:

. W. H.
andM.

Wednesday, Mar, 12.
.,,, „....... Thomas Gilbert passed away at hie apart-
A change in the assessment laws as they ments in the Dufferto- Hotel last evening 

relate to the assessment of property held'about 7 o’clock. He was 92 years of age. 
by the executors of estates was asked for Mr. Gilbert had ehjoyed the best of health 
by one of the executors of the James up to about two weeks ago, when he be- 
Ready estate whq appeared before ,the city gan to weaken and his condition steadily 
commisieonere yesterday morning. All the gret, worse until hie death last evening, 
property is located to the county but as one He was one of St. John’s beet known 
of the executors to a resident of the city the business men and for many years was 
city could have the privilege of assessing neeted with the shipping business' of the 
taies on his portion of the personal estate port. During recent years he has been liv- 
He asked that thie.be exempted.. As special jng quietly.
legislation would be required and it is now He to survived by hie wife and one sister, 
late in the session of the legislature the Mrs. Wilson, whp resides in Paddock 
commissioners decided that there was atreet. Walter' Gilbert, Of Charlotte street, 
nothing they could do. to a nephew. He was prominently connect-

ed with Trinity church and took a great 
New Brunswick farmers would now interest in charitable work. The funeral is 

profit materially, by reciprocity between to take place tomorrow (Thursday) atter- 
the United States and Canada. At least n00n at 3 o’clock and there to to be ser- 
they would be saved considerable loss in vice in Trinity church, 
the present marketing of potatoes. The Thorn» Gilbert wm born in St. John in 
vegetable is now being rushed to Wood- August, 1820, and was th* son of the late 
stock and the demand there to not capable Henry Gilbert, who was a prominent to«*-
of absorbing the supplies. Yet the farm- cbant and .hip owner here when St. John ,8
era cannot send their* product across the wa, prominent as the home port of many (Continued from page IQ
border, where s ready market wouCd be woo^en ships’. He was a descendant of a was supposed to have been formulated,
found. At Woodstock sellers are not sure Massachusetts Loyalist, Colonel ThomM was dated Get. 20. The deduction
of getting bids at seventy cents a barrel, who served to the British army- that the policy had been decided uppn be
iwha* in Houlton (Me.) the price has not durjDg the revolution and came to this fore the memoranda had been received,
dropped below $1,10 and in other parts p^viioe in 1783. The fact was that the first information
of Aroostook the values are higher.—Bos- His father wm a grandson of John Gil- wm early received by the government in
ton Transcript. bert, who arrived in Dorchester (Maas.), complete form, but was confidential. It

from England about 1830, and his mother was in the hands of the government before 
daughter of Samuel Bradford, of the poBc ywas formulated and the 

Duxbury (Mms.), and a great grand daug- oranda for publication came later, 
ter of Governor William Bradford, of Ply- As to the production of the Churchill 
mouth Colony, the line being. Governor letters on Monday, he would say that he 
William, William, Samuel, Hannah. The had Sunday received cable authority to 
maiden name of Cokmel Gilbert’s wife was make the letters public. He had given 
Mary Godfrey. orders for the matters to be prepared for

Mr. Gilbert received his education presentation to parliament Monday. When 
under the direction of a private Sir Wilfrid had asked for it to the after- 
tutor. He began his business career noon it was not ready, but had been re
in his fathers store and- later en- eeived a little later. Mr. Carvell was 
gaged in the shipping business with speaking and there was no opportunity 
•hi* brothers, Bradford, Henry and James, to table it.
who all have since died. He retired from Premier Borden did not explain why he 
business in 1866. He was a former vice- bad not told Sir Wilfrid to the afternoon 
president of the- Bank of New Brunswick that the correspondence would be brought 
and was a member of its board of direc- down during the day, but had stated that 
tors for 28 years. Til 1876 he married Mise authority had not been received to disclose 
Marion Ferguson, of this city. She was the it. f^l« ■ ■
daughter çf Francis Ferguson, who vis 
conencted with the firm of Robert Rank toe 
A Co. Jdi .

In hie early days Mr. Gilbert was an 
extensive traveller and made many trips 
to Europe on his own ships. During the 
time of the Crimean war he was m Eng
land and went to the seat of the war as a 
friend if several of the officers of the 
British army. He was an eye witness of 

of the most important battles of "that 
campaign. One interesting incidentjnthis 
copnection j#- .worthy of note. WTUlp ”
•was watching the progress of 
(officer, who was leading a charge, wee 
sbpt '$hrough the hand, to which he was,
;waying his sword above his head.. The 
Officer bound up the wound with a baad- 
kerchief and continued at the head,of hisss'se&MS: teMsro w„, h» ««,.«, v • <-
in a London hotel, a stranger there asked Prime Co., Ltd., soie Canadian and 
him to assist him in same writing as he United States agents for molaseine mea:. 
had only one hand. The two became quite that that famous stock and cat tie food 
friendly, and Mr. Gilbert learned that the has been granted a royal warrant, 
stranger wm the army officer whom be ‘ This recognition of molaesine meal it 
bad seen wounded in battle. • high endorsement of the quality of tljp

Mr. Gilbert was reputed to be very deed. Molaesine meal has a large sale n 
wealthy. The Gilbert estate comprises a England, where it is made, and the de 
gteat deal' of valuable land along 'the mand for the meal on this side of the 
Marsh Road and on the outskirts of the water has been wonderful despite the fn t

that it has only been, on sale here a com
paratively short time.

■une.

Daniel Ferguson.
-

con-
lined, as

-the best interests of the province but it 
ia somewhat to be regretted that the bill 
was not introduced earlier "in the session, 
so that some idea might have been ob 
tained of the opinions of those who are 
very intimately interested in the régula 
tions governing this most important in
dustry.

Turned the Trick.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

Hon. Mr. Pugsley yesterday tunrtd a 
meat'trick On Hon. Robert Rogers and hie 
henchmen, Major Currie and Boyce, of Al- 
goma. ‘Dr. Pugsley appealed to the house 
from an attempt‘to apply the gag in 
mittee of the whole. “The motion to to 
sustain the chair,” said Speaker Sprolue, 
and the Tories jvith one exception shouted 
“Carried.” The one exception wm Premier 
Borden, who quietly and in ten words de
clared that Major. Currie’s ruling was con
trary to the custom of the house. Then, 
when the motion wm put, the subservient 
Tories kept quite still and allowed the
s^m®***6 “*
the premier and the 
against Cqrrie. et al.

Hopewell Hill, March 1Î—(Special)— 
Peter J. MrCXclaii, one of the best known 
residents of Albert, died at his home 
there laat night after a lengthy illness, a 
victim of tuberculosis. Mr. McClelan has 
been laid aside from active work for the 
past year or more and a few weeks ago 
he contracted pneumonia. Although- re
covering from the severity of the attack 
be gradually sank,

Mr. McClelan, who wm about 60 years 
of age, was a man of kindty disposition 
ahd of most pronounced integrity and 
held a high position" to the confidence and 
esteem of all in whom he came in con
tact. In company with hie brother, he 
conducted a large and profitable Stock, 
farm and later oh was engaged in mercan- 

and milling business. Mr. McClelan 
a son of the late Thom» -McClelan, 

and nephew of fipn. A!* R. McClelan, ex- 
lieutenant-governor. He was a grandson

, e-.- r.~— i . ____ of Squire Pet* McClelan, one of theti., “amee Anderson. early residents and one of the first mag-
Apohaqui, March 10—The death of istrates of Shepody. He wm unmarried 

James A. Anderson, occurred at the home and to survived By pne brother, John A. 
of his daughter, Mrs. Fred Wilmot, on McfSelan, and a sister, Miss Lucy, reeid- 
Saturday morning, March 8. Deceased tog at home. 
tiM been in ill health for a number of 
years, but the immediate cause of death 
wm hemorrhage of the lungs. The late 
Mr. Anderson was fifty-five years of age, 
a man of high character and leaves many 
friends to regret his passing. He is sur
vived by hto wife, three daughters, viz:
Mrs.' F. Wilmot, Apohaqui; Mrs. Chas.
McKnight, Lower Millstream; Miss Myr
tle Anderson, and one son, George at 
home. Abo nine sisters and four broth-

com-

DEATH HALTED NAVAL 
DEBATE IN PARLIAMENT

John Moore.
The death took place on Thursday la* 

at Clones (N. B.), of John Moore, who 
wss born at Norton (N. B.), but had lived 
at Clones from boyhood. The late Mr. 
Moore was to hto 79th year at the time of 
his death and is siavived by hto widow, 
one daughter, Mrs. W. A. Nickerson, and 
two’hone, ‘Medley and John. The funeral 
took' price on Saturday and--the interment 
was in the Methodist cemetery, at Cloues, 
the service being conducted by Rev. G. ™ 

"Earle.

E;
1■

of a
war-M r of-

leyad he has
et to view

fWi S
in IHHTED BAPTIST 

i QUARTERLY MEETING 
AT BOUNDARY CREEK

MARRIED HERE 
TO LIVE ■ WEST

mem-wm a

Otty Wallaoe.
SeckviEe, N. B., March' 12—(Special)— 

The death of Otty Wallace, assistant 
bookkeeper of the Enterprise Foundry 
Company here, occurred this afternoon at 
6 o’clock, after an illness of about ten 
days with cerebral abscess. Deceased,who 
belonged to Sussex, was very popular 
young man arid had many friends who 
will" hear of hto demise’ with sincere re
gret He had quite a record as a long 
distance ronrièt; winning many cups and 
medals. He was a popular member of the 
SackvEle fire

Sahpbury, N. B., March 12—Miss Kate 
Francis, of Halifax, arrived; in Salisbury on 
Monday for a few weeks' visit here with 
her-uncle, Rev. F. G, Fri------

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Moore drove 
down from Petitçodiac Tuesday afternoon 
and spent, the evening with their daugh
ter, Mra. fl. N. Crandall.

The quarterly meetings of the United 
Baptists ninth district which were held 
at Boundary Creek this week were large
ly attended by both clergymen and lay- 

On both Monday and Tuesday 
evenings the seating and standing capacity 
of .the church was taxed to its full limit.

6n Monday evening Rev. M. E. Flqtcher, 
of St. _John, gave a very interesting lecture 
on foreign mission work, using a fine col
lection of lantern views by way of illustrat
ing his subject.

On Tuesday evening an able address wm 
delivered by Rev. Milton Addison, pastor 
of the Petitcodiac church.

An important part of the business trans
acted at the quarterly meeting wm the 
organiastion of the Boundary Creek 
church. While the Creek people have a 
Bice church property, they have up to 
the present time held their membership 
to the first Salisbury ohureh at this village. 
This church will now be one of the most 
important factors to the five United Bap
tist churches composing the Salisbury 
group.

Other prominent clergymen- who took 
part in the session» taking up two days 
were Rev. Messrs. Lawson and Cochran, 
of Moncton; Dennison, of Intervale; Saun
ters, of the-Grides; Francis, of Salisbury; 
Ferry, of Berrys Mills, and others.

John Killam and William Bbwky, of 
Victoria Mills (N.‘ B.), are spending a few 
dayB here with the former’* son-in-law, 
Avard E. O'Brien.

The recently organized company of Salis
bury capitalists who will operate a black 
fox ranch here have decided on a location 
for the ranch and: have purchase! a de
sirable tract <)f land on the southern side

tical creed1 Robert Calder Comes from 
Medicine Hat to Claim Girl 

% on Her Arrival from Scot
land.

a new one 
'that is so ‘

■

era.
1 The funeral takes place from the resi

dence of his eon-to-riw, F. Wilmot, on 
Tuesday morning, at 8A0.
Wetmore, will conduct a short service, 
after which the body. will be taken to 
Bald Hill cemetery, where interment will 
be made.

He did not say why he had not told him 
at the Bryce dinner to the evening that 
the letters would be read in the house at 
midnight. He did not explain why he had 
hesitated to interrupt Mr. Carvell and 
read the letters in the afternoon, but had 
not hesitated to interrupt Mr. Turriff 
and read the letters at midnight when the 
galleries were full, the stage set, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier safely out of the way.

Thursday, Mar. 13.
A happy meeting took placé on board 

the Donaldson liner Letitia yesterday when 
Robert Calder and Miss Sophia McArthur 
were united after each had traveled many 
miles to cotoe to" St. John.

Mr. Calder, formerly of Scotland, and 
now located to Medicine Hat, where he 
has prospered during -hto twelve years’ 
residence in Canada, arrived here oh Mon
day from the west tri be on hand to meet 
his sweetheart, Misa McArthur, of Lan
ark, Scotland, who came on the Donaldson 

Dr. A. FI McAvenney received a tele- finer, and when the big steamer docked 
phone message from' River Glade Monday B0Q? after noon, the happy pair were 
morning that the sanitarium to now ready among the first to exchange greetings and 
to receive patients. This Will be good ”°ne wer heartier than theirs. Last even- 
news to many who have been waiting for tog a wedding took place at the residence 
the opening of this plendid institution. °f the Rev. J. A. MacKeighan, pastor of:

]_____ St. David’s Presbyterian church, and Mr.
Pauline Johnson, Indian poetess, is dead and Mrs. Calder are to leave tonight for 

in Vancouver. Miss Johnson was the Medicine Hat; where they will make their 
daughter of the head chief of the Six home.
Nation Indians. Her mother was Emily 
Howells, a native of Bristol, England. She 
was born op the Réserve in Brant county.
;Ont. She gave readings from her works, 
in the opera house here some years ago.

Rev. T. B. department and of Sackville 
Cittoens’ Band. ' The body will be taken 
to Sussex tomorrow for interment.men.

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

Mrs. Sarah Smith.
The death of Mrs.- Sarah Smith, widow 

of Joseph R. Smith, formerly of Kings 
county, occurred in Ashland, Mass., Mon
day night. Mrs. Smith, who was 82 
years of age, is survived by five sons and 
two daughters, George A., of Annahdale, 
Kings Co.; Richard of Penobsquis, Albert 
of St. John, John and Weldon of Palmer, 
Ma».; Mrs. H. W. Parlee of St. John and 
Mrs. Samuel Corey of New Zion, Banbury 
Co.' Mr*. Smith removed to Massachusetts 
about seven years ago and had since made 
her home there with a granddaughter. She 
was' last in St. John two years ago on a 
visit to" relatives here. '

some

MOLU MEAL RECEIVES 
ROYAL RECOGNITION
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j ji • Mrs, John R. "WsUace. ,
’'Halifax, N. 6., March 11—(Special)- 

Word received here from;South 3ca (Eng.) 
tell* of the death of Mra. Wallace, tovidow 
of John R. Wallace, who wm for \f long 
period araiatant receiver general to this 
city, and wij* received the imperial service 
order. HCnry Wallace, in business to St.
John, is a son of the deceased, j ” 4 ?

) JgrS. Ale*. Beaton. : ■ ;
Woodstock, N. B., Mar. 11—Mrs. Alex.

Beaton died today after undergoing
rioue operation from which she had not The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
the strength to rally. She was about 50 j Henry Carmichael will sympathise with

#s,sSiSli‘Hw

REAL ESM
J. A.-B. CoWles, president of the Pejep- 

scot Lumber Company, is in'the pity and 
is at the Royal Hotel- To a Telegraph 
porter last evening Mr. Cowles said that 
they had had a fairly satisfactory winter’s 
cut. Most of the cut,was now out of the 
woods, the last fall of snow having come 
in good time for their operations.

The following transfers were recorded c;ty 
during the half week endfog March 11:-,. ” - -,-r - , Tf
G. M. Boyd, to Jessie M., Wife of E. H. , gHE: WAS' SATISFIED *
Flewwellmg’ property in Cedar street; A. : " A clothes basket with two parts
M. Floyd to G. R. Craigie, property in “Oxygen, oxygen, tpad&m. That to what renient for keeping white ahd colon i
St. Martins; J._C. Mott to Bessie, wife .yça,,need,” «aid the eminent specialist, clothes separately. Or the division me/
of H. K. Arbo,*property at Grand Bay; “Come every’ afternoon for your inhala- be made email'and. eed for clothes pins.
Harriet A. Perkins to T. E. Perkins, tione. They will cost you $6 each.”
property in Sydney street. “I knew our family physician didn’t

------------ - ! 3 lljgih- understand my case,” declared the fash
ionable patient. “He told me all I need- 
*d plain, fresh air.”
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Turning from Pugsley, the man, to Pugs
ley the political leader, one finds a sharp 
contrast. In the fight, Mr. Pugsley stiffens 
up. He does not lose his suavity and urban-

a ee- l
frame » aA table made on a gocart 

handy thing for an invalid. Attach it : ' 
the bed with a ribbon, and the invalid caa
push it away when through with it.
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ways and Street 
dan’s Great Gifts 
Premier.

* - Special to The Telegrt
Fredericton, March 17—Th 

respecting the encouragement 
ing in St. John was moved i 
this afternoon and Premier F 
JMr. Baxter were the princij 
The latter had an opportunity 
on a small naval speech, yet 
passed without disorder of ai 

A new form of taxation apt 
The premier introduced a sh 
portant bill that gives the 
power to tax all railways f< 
purposes. The two sections 
lows:

(1.) yStwithstanding the t 
chapter 46 df the act 33 Victo 
to exempt the property of i 
panics from taxation,"' the pr< 
railway companies owning < 
lines of railway in this prov 
ing roadway, rolling stock, st 
and ■ ground and other prope 
the running of trains, shall 
such provincial tax as the lie 
ernor-in-couneil may impose, i 
tenant-governor-in-council is i
origed to make such rules anc 
as to the manner of imposinj 
and for enforcing the payment 
as may be necessary for that 

(2.) '•'The provisions of thi 
apply to railways operated 1 
electricity, and to street railu 

i^'Æèlnprrow the suburban rail 
be lBwidered, probably finally 
poratioii' committee. The higt 
tljatJœspecting the lumber lea 
so ti^^bonsidered ami a nun 
government measures, none of 
K«’rat importance.

A large numbt r of strangei 
town tonight and many of j 
i--rested in i#enuing legislatio:

Fredericton, March 17—Th 
at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer hitrodii 
amend the townoe lpcorporath 

Hon. Mr; Grin|jpber intrptka 
amend New ttennswick efecti 
explained thatrthe bill platée 
of oath tak^rn by a p§çfey chal 
polie and specified rjbhe qua! 
quired the act?enable 

Hon. Mr. Grjjmpjei intrqdi 
further amei^ the law rela1 
Here* inquest^,, E'
Shipbuilding- Resolution.

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved 
ing motion :

“Whereacs, it is understood 
position is under consideratio 
tablishment of a shipbuildin 
yards at the harbor of St. J 
province, on a large scale, w 
volve the expenditure • of la 
money in the work of conetr 
of; and »

‘'Whereas, the operation < 
posed .works when construct 
very materially to the trade, 
part o? St. -lohn and to ite ii 
an industrial centre, and wil 
of undoubted advantage anc 
the province at large, in that' 
a large amount of employé 
laborers and artizans. and 9 
larged market for the prod 
mines, vforeets and farms; be 

' Resolved, that, in the opi 
house, the construction and 1 
of the said shipyards and 
plant as above referred to, 
posed, ie most desirable in tj 
terest, and th^ house recomml 
heartily support such reasoi 
sgement of the said proposit 
honor the lieutenant-gover 

seem proper and calcula 
thç construction and operatic 
works/’
Hon. Mr. F lemming.
-'.'Smi.- Mr. Flemming said 

been .^ropowed to interest 
fo^per-ns in the project of « 
shipbuilding plant at St. Jo 
without saying that it wou 
greatest possible advantage n 
John, but to the province at 
such a great industry establ 
port, tt seemed likely that i
I xlant would be established 
venient point in eastern C 
fhe next fe>v yeans, and on 
’’egun it one point other pla 
precluded for a good many 
fore, it was important that 
*>p taken towards the establ 
Plant at St. John.

It went almost without eayi 
xva9 no port on the" Atlantic 
there were greater natural &< 
the establishment of such a ;

John. In addition to iti 
the port had a very larg 
'■teamship lines and its win!
II had increased 
vate, amounting to 
larg, •

at a mod 
many mi

tV liile railway facilities at 
k|es^nt time were good, thej 
g^ytreater within the ne:

will eoon have dir 
ever>* part of Cal 

railwRy system. Not 
R. and I. C. R. serve 

J* eity but the Grand Tran 
Canadian. Northern will all I 

Port of St. John. T! 
2 greatly inceeaeed traffic 1 

- ,.v ,ance the advantages of
‘^ location of a shipbuiMing rll believed will be establi*
rhe benefits

fr«n the of the provi
eetabliehment of J

I

§
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